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Abstract 

The impact of premarital counse ling intervention on marital sati sfaction, communicat ion, 

conflict reso lution, inti macy and commitment is an important area of research in the 

context of creating healthy marriage and relationship . This has not been previously 

examined in Ethiopia. In thi s stud y, 104 couples (52 couples of premarital counse ling 

rece ivers and 52 couples of non-receivers of the service) were the participants who were 

se lected from Geja, Mekanisa, Bolle, Akaki and Hibret kale I-ri wet Churches in Addi s 

Ababa using simple random technique. 40 self- report and 12 background questionnaire 

items were deve loped by the researcher. These questionnai re items were distributed to the 

participants and fi ll ed out by them and anal yzed using t-test to examine the mean 

differences between couples of prema ri tal counse ling se rvice rece ivers and non-receivers 

on marital sati sfaction, communicati on, confli ct reso lution, intimacy and commi tment. 

Also a one-way ANOVA was used to examine the impact of major soc io-demographic 

characteri stics on the above fi ve vari ab les of the study. The results indicated that there 

was a signifi cant difference between couples of premarital counseling receiver and non

receiver in their marital sati sfaction, communication, conflict reso lution and commitment 

level. It also indicated that tile mean values of marital sati s faction , cOlllmunication and 

confli ct resolution measures varied as a nlilction of the number of years that couples 

spent in their marriage. The Mean values of marital intimacy and commi tment measures 

did not show significant differences in any of the socio-demograph ic characteri stics . The 

findi ngs of the study underline the importance of providing premarital counsel ing service 

for the couples belore thei r marri age to increase mari ta l sati s faction , comm unication 

skill s, and confli ct reso lution sk ill s on the part of the ma rri ed couples. 

VI 



CHAPTER ONE: The Problem and Its Approach 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

It is uncommon today to find people who have not been affected by the pain of marital 

unhappiness and divorce, whether in their own life or a life of someone close to them. 

Marriage is important to the church, as it is allegorical to Christ and the church, but also a 

means of deep and intimate relationships that are vital to the church. As a result of this, 

the church is on the way to fight for healthier and happier marriages. The protestant 

church makes efforts to strengthen, preserve and promote healthy marriage, and one 

example of the efforts is offering the premarital counseling service for the couples before 

getting married each other (Brotherson and Duncan, 2004). 

Premarital counseling has shown itself to be an effective means to combating divorce. 

Research findings showed that premarital counseling program is a means to make couples 

happy in their marriage life. One of those studies is Giblin (1985) meta-analysis of 85 

other studies, involving over 4,000 couples. He found that the average couple that 

participated in one of different marriage enrichment programs was happier iii l:,,,;r 

relationship than the couples who did not participate in the program. A very powerful 

trend seen in churches is that couples are highly encouraged to go through some form of 

premarital counseling if they desire to be married in protestant churches. People inside 

the church see premarital counseling as a powerful tool in marriage preparation and 

although no concrete evidence in premarital counseling lowering divorce rates, however, 

there is evidence showing happier marriages. 



1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Premarital counseling has been seen by the Kale Heywet protestant churches as an 

effective combatant against the various conflicts that may arise between couples in their 

marriage life. Because of the importance of marital happiness and satisfaction, it seems 

logical that most couples tend to get premarital counseling service. Healthy and happy 

marriage does not happen by itself. The kale Heywet protestant churches in Addis Ababa 

are working on premarital counseling for the couples enabling them to lead a healthy and 

happy marriage. 

The history of the protestant churches fellowship of Ethiopia goes back to the early 

1970s. However, the official recognition of allowing the preaching of the Gospel was in 

1991. Once the fellowship was officially recognized, it developed its organizational and 

functional structure of head office as well as local levels across the country through its 

members. 

Recently the Ethiopian Kale Heywet protestant churches in Addis Ababa have started 

providing premarital counseling Service for those who are followers of the church before 

they get married each other. There are about 28 Kale Heywet protestant churches in 

Addis Ababa. The followers are estimated to be around 20 thousand including married 

couples and unmarried individuals of all age groups. Christian couples are provided with 

premarital counseling from their respective church. This is because everyone needs a 

healthy and better marriage relationship. The premarital counseling service has been 

providing by the Ethiopian kale Heywet churches in Addis Ababa, however the impact 
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has not been assessed yet. Whether the premarital counseling service has positive impact, 

negative impact, or no impact has not been previously examined in Ethiopia. Having this 

in mind, the researcher intends to examine the impact of premarital counseling on marital 

satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and commitment of married 

couples in some selected centers of Addis Ababa protestant churches for the first time in 

Ethiopia. Accordingly, this study tries to answer the following basic questions: 

1. Is there a significant difference in marital satisfaction between couples of premarital 

counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

2. Is there a significant difference in marital communication between couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

3. Is there a significant difference in marital conflict resolution between couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

4. Is there a significant difference in marital intimacy between couples of premarital 

counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

5. Is there a significant difference in marital commitment between couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

6. Do marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment vary as a function of such socio-demographic characteristics as age, 

educational level, monthly income, number of years in marriage and number of 

children? 
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1.3 Objective of the Study 

The general objective of the study is to examine the impact of premarital counseling on 

the married lives of couples in some selected centers of Addis Ababa protestant churches. 

On the other hand, the specific objective includes: 

1. To investigate whether there is a significant difference in marital satisfaction 

between couples who received premarital counseling and those who do not. 

2. To identify whether there is a significant difference in marital communication 

between couples of premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

3. To examine whether there is a significant difference in marital conflict resolution 
/ 

between couples of premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

4. To analyze whether there is a significant difference in marital intimacy between 

couples of premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

5. To examine whether there is a significant difference in marital commitment 

between couples of premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

6. To analyze whether marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, 

intimacy and commitment vary as a function of such socio-demographic 

characteristics as age, educational level, monthly income, number of years in 

marriage and number of children. 
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1.4 Significance of the Study 

The study will have at least the following importance. 

I . The findings of the study will help those who are working on premarital 

counseling to be aware of the impacts of premarital counseling on the lives of 

married couples and strive to enhance the positive ones. 

2. The result of the study may provide information for other researchers to study in 

depth. 

1.5 Delimitation of the study 

It is obvious that there are a number of marriage enrichment programs which are 

available for couples to be married. Some of these are marriage education, marriage 

counseling and marriage preparation programs. The researcher, by considering various 

marriage enrichment programs, a number of couples and the number of protestant 

churches situated in different parts of the country, is forced to delimit the study only to. 

• Impact of premarital counseling on marital satisfaction, communication, conflict 

resolution, intimacy and commitment of married couples. 

• Ethiopian Kale Heywet protestant church in Addis Ababa. 

Due to time, skill and financial constraints, the researcher is unable to include all the 

impacts of the various marriage enrichment programs, all the protestant churches that are 

providing the premarital counseling service and all the couples from all churches across 

the country. 
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1.6 Operational Definition of Terms 

Premarital Counseling (PMC)- A counseling process in which ordained ministers and 

priests provide the counseling service for the couples before getting married each other 

(Brotherson and Duncan, 2004). 

Marital Satisfaction-The extent to which couples' needs, expectations, and desires are 

being satisfied in their marriage. 

Marital Communication- It is a process of transmitting as well as exchanging feelings, 

attitudes, facts, beliefs, and ideas between married couples. 

Marital Conflict Resolution: - Negotiation toward a creative solution for conflicts in 

marrIage. 

Marital Commitment: - The intention of being committed to one's marriage and spouse. 

Marital Intimacy: - A deep and rewarding connection between a husband and wife that 

encompasses four areas; emotional, social, spiritual and physical. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Review of Related Literature 

2.1 Premarital Counseling 

Premarital counseling program is defined as a knowledge and skill based training 

procedure. The fundamental aim is to provide couples with information on ways to 

improve their relationship once they are married (Senediak, 1990). Similarly, Stahmann 

and Salts (1993) claimed that premarital counseling is preventive in its nature. This 

means that it is geared at providing couples with an awareness and understanding of 

potential problems which may occur after marriage. In addition, it is the process of 

providing couples with information and resources to effectively prevent problems that the 

couples may face. 

Likewise, Bagarrozzi and Raven (1981) stated that the salient aIm of premarital 

counseling is to help prospective mates evaluate their relationship and acquaint them with 

the ways by which they might build a more happy and successful marriage. 

As Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) indicated there are two predominant groups that have 

been providing premarital counseling. These are the church by clergy and outside the 

church by counseling psychologist. According to them, the primary purpose of providing 

premarital counseling by either of the groups is to enable the couple have a healthy 

marriage relationship. With this in mind, in this study, the impact of premarital 

counseling that is being provided in the church on the lives of married couples has been 

assessed. 
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2.2 Premarital Counseling in the Church and outside the Church 

Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) pointed out two basic similarities between premarital 

counseling within and outside the church. Both Secular and Christian counseling 

approach is concerned about creating a strong and healthy marriage. In other words, both 

determine whether the couple is stable enough to go through with marriage. This is done 

through checking emotional and physical stability as well as determining compatibility. 

According to Stahmann and Hiebert, the second similarity is that premarital counseling in 

both situations is about teaching the couple tools to better prepare them for marriage. 

This is done via teaching the couples conflict management and communication skills. 

Unlike the research conducted by Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) the current research 

analyzes the effect of premarital counseling on the lives of married couples with respect 

to marital satisfaction, communication skills, conflict resolution skills, intimacy and 

commitment they have to each other. 

2.2.1 Christian Model of premarital counseling 

The idea of premarital counseling is not new. The Catholic Church has a long-standing 

program used to introduce engaged couples to the difficulties encountered in marriage 

with a focus on learning relationship skills necessary for effectively weathering life's 

storms. The church uses a group/mentoring approach over a weekend. The sessions focus 

on communication, level of maturity, attitude about the church, and educational 

background in order to help couples prepare to face possible difficulties (McDonald and 

Nett, 1973). 
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The foundation of this model/approach is that a professional other than the pastor will do 

premarital counseling for a church. In the area-wide model, a representative group of 

clergy decides on a counselor qualified to conduct premarital counseling. The specifics of 

whether or not a counselor is qualified may vary from church to church. General criteria 

include training in general counseling and following a Christian model for counseling. 

The counselor who conducts premarital counseling for the churches will be ministering 

like other staff members. The churches would decide on other standards to be met in 

order for one to be considered qualified (McDonald and Nett, 1973). 

A study by Jones and Stathamnn (1994) conducted to determine the beliefs, practice, and 

training of clergy in reference to premarital counseling illuminates the diversity. Clergy, 

although they believe their denomination requires premarital counseling for engaged 

couples, there is a little training provided to ensure effectiveness. The pastors interviewed 

overwhelmingly and agreed that clergy were the primary providers of premarital 

counseling (Jones and Stathrnann, 1994). 

2.3 Secular Model of Premarital Counseling 

Among various models of secular premarital counseling, the integrative premarital 

counseling model which was developed by Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) presented as 

follows. This model can be used with individual couples or in groups. It assumes that 

couples can enhance their relationship and thereby increase their likelihood of marital 

success and satisfaction. According to Stahrnann and Hiebert (1997), it is termed 

integrative because it uti lizes concepts, skills and information from many aspects of 
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family systems, marital interaction and skill building. Components of the integrative 

include goal-setting and expectation of the counseling, doing a 'dynamic relationship 

history ' with the couple, exploring each partner's family of origin, the use of premarital 

assessment inventory, the inclusion of skill-building exercises, information and 

discussion on topics and issues such as commitment, marital and individual roles, 

finances, intimacy, sexuality, careers, leisure activities, wedding preparation, etc. It is 

suggested that, where possible, the couple's parent(s) be invited to a counseling sessioll 

for the recognition of the 'new' married couple (Stahrnann and Hiebert, 1997) 

One can understand the difference between the Christian and the integrative premarital 

counseling models of premarital counseling. The former one is based on Biblical 

principles and guidelines, while the second one is guided and ruled by various theoretical 

principles. The first uses either clergy men or pastors who have little or no training on 

counseling, however, the later uses licensed professionals in the area. 

2.4 Benefits of using professional Counselor 

Because of the nature of premarital counseling as a preventive tool, much time and effort 

should be put into the process from the counselor's perspective. Often a pastor does not 

have the time available to spend several sessions with the couple. The necessity of 

training in administering inventories and in understanding premarital counseling makes it 

difficult for some pastors to provide the intensity of counseling which would be optimal. 

Some pastors may feel under qualified and unable to devote time to provide 

comprehensive premarital counseling to couples getting married in the church. This 
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situation offers an opportunity for churches to work with professional counselors in the 

community in order to offer premarital counseling (Jones and Stathmann, 1994). 

2.S Effects of Premarital Counseling for a Healthy Marriage 

A healthy marriage is defined as an intimate, flexible and ever synergistic relationship 

(Muray and Muray, 2004). In such relationship couples adopt to promote individual 

growth of each other. According to Muray and Muray (2004), healthy marriage meets the 

following elements among others. 

~ Marital stability and satisfaction. 

~ Effective communication patterns. 

~ Conflict resolution skills. 

~ Marital intimacy. 

~ Commitment of the couple. 

On the other hand, Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) proposed the following effects of 

premarital counseling on the lives of married couples. 

~ Enhancing the communication skills of the couple. 

~ Increasing couple stability and satisfaction. 

~ Developing couple intimacy. 

~ Increasing friendship and commitment to the marriage. 
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~ Enhancing conflict resolution skills of the couples. 

A meta-analysis of premarital enrichment outcome studies by Giblin eta!. (1985) found 

an average effect size. This means that the average person who participated in the 

premarital prevention program was better off at the end of the program than the people 

who did not receive the intervention. 

Similarly, Larson and Olson (1989) assessed issues that predicted marital success after 

premarital counseling. Areas such as conflict resolution, communication patterns, marital 

satisfaction, commitment and intimacy were assessed to predict the marital success of 

couples who had participated in the premarital counseling program. 

Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) reported that most marnage preparation programs 

including premarital counseling showed positive effects while some demonstrated 

minimal effect. In addition, they reported that no studies have demonstrated negative 

effect for couples who participated in various marriage preparation programmes 

including premarital counseling. The results were often mixed, showing some areas of 

positive impact and some showing no effect. One can understand here is that the effect 

was pertaining to premarital counseling service by ignoring the major socio-demographic 

characteristics. In thi s study, the researcher intends to determine the impact of premarital 

counseling service and major socio-demographic characteristics on marital satisfaction, 

communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and commitment of married couples in 

particular. 
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2.5.1 Marital Satisfaction 

Marital satisfaction is defined as the subjective evaluation of a married couple 

relationship on a number of dimensions and evaluation (Spanier and Lewis, 1980). The 

range of evaluations constitutes a continuum reflecting numerous characteristics of 

marital interaction and marital functioning. 

As Bagarozzi and Raven (1981) reported, marital happiness is not about luck, but 

preparation and perseverance. According to them premarital counseling is essential for a 

couple to achieve marital happiness/satisfaction. For the purpose of this study, marital 

satisfaction is defined as perceptions of one's marriage along a continuum of greater or 

lesser favorability at a given point in time which results from participation in premarital 

counseling program. 

Murray and Murray (2004) found out that premarital counseling help client build 

solution, stable and satisfying marriages that simultaneously produce a more positive 

quality of life. 
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Synder (1979) listed some areas of marital satisfactions. 

I. An individual ' s general satisfaction with the amount of affection and 

understanding expressed by the spouse. 

2. Overall degree of satisfaction with the marriage. 

The following senes of findings from empirical research support the importance of 

symmetry for marital satisfaction and growth, resulting from premarital counseling 

program. 

~ Recent research revealed that couples who participated in the PMC are happier 

and more satisfied in their marriages, and relationships as well as their lives as 

individuals (Brotherson and Ducan, 2004). 

~ A premarital counseling intervention significantly increased the couple's 

satisfaction (Olson, 2003). 

~ Couple-who participated in premarital counseling program, demonstrated an 

increased marital satisfaction, better conflict resolution skills, better commitment, 

and more frequent expressions of positive feelings and affection (Stahmann and 

Salts, \993). 

~ Couples who engaged in premarital preparation feel higher and sense of 

partnership and report higher level of marital satisfaction than couples who did 

not receive. 
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2.5.2 Marital Communication Pattern 

Communication is the vital detenninant of marital happiness and positive quality of life. 

"For many years, educators tried to find predictors of marital success or failure by 

looking at social and demographic factor such as income, education age of marriage. 

However, scholars believe that these factors are far less important than communication 

between partners. For example, it is not being educated or uneducated that causes marital 

problems, but rather how the couple communicate and negotiate with each other about 

the matter at their hand (Stahmann and Salts, 1993). 

As Olson (2003) indicated, the ability to communicate is one of a handful essential skills 

that individuals would rather master if they are to enjoy close relationships. According to 

their findings, the ability and willingness to communicate have been found to be among 

the most important factors in maintaining satisfying relation. For them couples who 

intend to be married need to participate in premarital counseling program which gives 

them more chance to develop an effective marital communication patterns. 

The following series of findings from empirical research support the effects of premarital 

counseling program on developing an effective marital communication styles which 

underlies the happily married life. 

:.. After participating in the premarital counseling program, couples reported or were 

observed to be better at resolving problems using effective communication styles 

(Olson, 2003). 
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~ Couples who participated in premarital counseling used communication styles involving 

high openness than couples who did not participate in the premarital counseling program 

(Olson, 2003). 

Mohler (2003) listed some points of differentiation between communication patterns of 

couples who participated in premarital counseling and those who did not. Couples who 

participated in the premarital counseling program talked more to each other, preserved 

communication channels and kept them open, showed more sensitivity to each others 

feelings and personalized their language symbols. 

The use of communication skills that lead to positive interaction is a compelling indicator 

of satisfying relationship. Communication that is positive in nature and leads to increased 

understanding contributes to more rewarding interaction, greater likelihood of conflict 

resolution, and higher level of intimacy and satisfaction with one's pattern and overall 

relationship (Markman and Stanley, 1995). 

2.5.3 Marital Conflict Resolution 

Evidence from several longitudinal studies of couples suggests that communication 

problems and destructive marital conflict are among the leading risk factors for future 

divorce and distress (Markman and Stanley, 1995). Markman began looking for the 

causes of marital distress and focused on conflict management as a major cause. One of 

the marriage enrichment programs which is called premarital counseling program was 

developed to train the couple's communication skills with a major emphasis on conflict 
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management strategies. Markman and Stanley (1995) reported that couples who 

participated in the premarital counseling program were able to use better conflict 

resolution skills. 

In a major revIew of meta-analysis of studies on premarital preparation program 

including premarital counseling, Carrol and Dherthy (2003) found the mean effect size of 

premarital program was .SO which means the couples in these programs improved about 

30% in marital conflict resolution after participating in premarital counseling program. 

2.5.4 Marital Commitment 

Adam and Jones (1997) defined marital commitment as an intention to continue a marital 

relationship. Rusbult and Martz (1985) stated commitment as a psychological attachment 

to a relationship. Still another researcher, Johnson (1973) stated that marital commitment 

involves personal desire to be in the relationship and moral obligation to remain in the 

relationship. Johnson (1973) has identified some aspects of decision to continue a 

relationship. 

~ Personal commitment: feeling one wants to continue a relationship. This has very 

much to do with the satisfaction one gets from a relationship. 

~ Moral commitment: feeling one ought to continue it. This comes really from 

one's own value system and a sense of right and wrong. 

~ Structural commitment: feeling one has to continue a relationship. 
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For the purpose of this research, marital commitment is defined as the tendency to 

maintain a relationship and to feel psychologically attached to it. 

As Laver and Laver (1986) stated, marital commitment is perceived as an important 

independent component in relationship stability. It is seen as a stabilizing force for long

term relationships that encompasses feelings of support, devotion and consideration. 

According to them, decisions to remain in a relationship may be mediated by one 's 

commitment to the relationship. These researchers also reported that premarital 

counseling program is one among others to help couples better understand principles of 

commitment, acceptance and sacrifice that are known to be associated with healthy 

relationships. 

Similarly Kelly (1983) reported that commitment in a relationship focuses on duration of 

the relationship. People who are committed to their relationships/patterns are expected to 

stay, even when difficulties arise. Thus, the relationship seems to have a stable 

membership. According to him, the idea of commitment in relationship tends to evoke 

thoughts of a stable long-term relationship. In addition, Kelly stated that marriage 

preparation programmes including premarital counseling program are the means to 

enhance marital commitment on the part of partners. 

Stanley and Colleagues (2006) reported that premarital counseling program reduces the 

likelihood of divorce. He found out that premarital counseling program participation was 

associated with higher commitment to marriage. 
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2.5.5 Marital Intimacy 

Stahmann and Grover (2004) defined marital intimacy as the process where two partners 

are deeply revealing their true selves to each other. These researchers have identified the 

following dimensions of marital intimacy. 

~ Emotional- Here the couple is able to share personal feeling, to trust one another, 

and to feel safe and secure with each other. 

~ Spiritual- Marriage has a spiritual dimension that includes sharing spiritual and 

religious attitudes, behaviors, beliefs and life experiences. 

~ Cognitive/ Planning- Marriage has a cognitive and planning dimension, which 

includes sharing thoughts about life, making plans together and discussing goals. 

~ Social- This aspect of marital intimacy deals with the process in which the 

partners enjoy doing things together and look forward to spending time together. 

~ Physical- It is a state in which spouses nurture and support each other emotionally and 

physically, but not necessarily in sexual ways. 
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3.1 Research Design 

CHAPTER THREE 

Research Design and Method 

Quantitative research design was employed to examme the impact of premarital 

counseling on marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment of married couples. 

3.2 Variables of the study 

In this study marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment variables were studied. Items were developed by the researcher to examine 

whether there is significant difference in marital satisfaction, communication, conflict 

resolution, intimacy and commitment between couples who received premarital 

counseling and those who do not. The instrument was designed in such a way that the 

subjects respond by checking one of the five responses, very poor, poor, undecided, good 

and very good. The items were designed to reflect the charactelistics of an effective 

marriage with respect to the five variables of the study. These are marital satisfaction, 

communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and commitment. In the pilot study, using 

the Cronbach's Alpha of internal consistency of the items was checked and a reliability of 

coefficient of .70, .62, .78, .76, and .81 was obtained for the above five variables of items 

respectively. These coefficients of reliability suggest high reliability. In addition, the 

contents of the items were checked using a pilot study and the constructive comments and 

suggestions from my advisor and other three professionals. Finally, by omitting unclear, 

vague and unrelated items, 40 items (11 items on marital satisfaction, 8 items on marital 
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communication, 6 items on marital conflict resolution, 8 items on marital intimacy, and 7 

items on marital commitment) were administered to the sUbjects. 

3.3 Area Sampling 

The study was conducted at Geja, Hibret, Mekanissa, Bolle, and Akaki Kale Heywet 

protestant churches in Addis Ababa. The reason for selecting this church among others is 

that Kale Heywet protestant church is the pioneer in providing the premarital counseling 

service for the couples to be married. The format that these churches follow in providing 

the counseling service is attached in the appendix part. For detail information, see 

appendix "e". Most importantly, the researcher takes the relevance of the area to find 

couples of clients for the study. In the selected Kale Heywet protestant church, there are 

28 local churches. 

3.4 Participants of the study 

The questionnaire was administered to 104 couples who are followers of Kale Heywet 

Protestant church in Addis Ababa. Five Kale Heywet churches among 28 local churches 

in Addis Ababa were selected using simple random sampling method. They were from 

two categories. The first group was from those who had taken premarital counseling 

service. The other group was from those who did not receive premarital counseling 

service. They range in ages from 20-75 with the majority of them in their thirties and 

forties. They were all protestants. Their level of education generally ranged from 

, completion 12 grades to graduates of second degree. Most of the individuals earn 500 and 

2000. The majority of the individuals did not think about divorce and were in their first 

marnage. 
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3.5 Sampling Technique 

From the 28 local protestant churches In Addis Ababa five churches (Geja, Hibret, 

Mekanissa, Bolle, and Akaki Kale Heywet churches) were selected randomly usmg 

simple random method. Having done this, using stratified sampling method the followers 

were clustered into two categories those who had taken the premarital counseling service 

and those who did not take the service. There are 500 and 1000 couples who took 

premarital counseling service and who did not take respectively, in those above listed 

churches. Then, with the help of pastors in each church, from a list of 1000 couples from 

those five churches who did not receive premarital counseling service, 52 couples (l04 

individuals) were selected randomly using simple random sampling technique. Similarly, 

out of 500 couples who had taken premarital counseling service from those five churches, 

52 couples (104 individuals) were selected using simple random sampling technique. If 

selected respondents were not volunteers, the research assistant passed to those who were 

chosen and taken as a reserve for this purpose. 

3.6 Research Instruments 

The research instrument that was used for collecting the relevant data was a 

questionnaire. In the questionnaire 52 items was included. The first 12 questions enquired 

socio-demographic characteristics that included sex, age, educational status, monthly 

income, years in marriage, frequency of marriage, who has given them the counseling 
/ 

service, number of children and whether they think about divorce or not. The rest 40 

items assessed the degree of marital satisfaction, communication pattern, conflict 

resolution skills, intimacy and commitment perceived by participants. All the items were 

concerned with the impact of premarital counseling on the lives of married clients with 
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respect to communication skills, stability and satisfaction for long-term, commitment to 

the relationship, problem solving and decision making skills. Each item was concerned 

with the salient effects of premarital counseling with respect to the above listed areas. 

And corresponding to each item, there are scales which ranged from very poor to very 

good. Each respondent was expected to circle one of the five scales as shown below. 

Very good= 5 

Good= 4 

Undecided= 3 

3.7 Data gathering procedure 

Poor= 2 

Verypoor= I 

The questionnaire was administered in those five selected churches where participants 

were attending weekly overall church program after an explanation was given by a 

research assistant. Five assistants were given explanations on how to explain about the 

questionnaire, administer and gather the completed one. After filling gJ.It--tlTe 

questionnaire, the respondents returned back for the correspondence research assistance. 

3.8 Data Analysis 

Quantitative method of data analysis was implemented. After the relevant data for the 

study was gathered using the questionnaire, the t-test was used to examine mean 

difference between couples of premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers on 

marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and commitment. In 

addition, one-Way-ANOVA was used to examine the impact of major socio-demographic 

characteristics on the above five variables of the study. The analysis was performed using 

SPSSI2.0. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Results of the Study 

The salient objective of the study is to examine the effects of premarital counseling 

service on the lives of married couples. It also attempts to determine the impacts of main 

(if any) socio-demographic characteristics on marital satisfaction, communication, 

conflict resolution, intimacy, and commitment. 

4.1 Socio-Demographic characteristics 

Table 1: Age of Respondents 

Premarital counsel ing service 

Yes No Total 

Age NQ % NQ % NQ % 

20-30 25 24.0 12 11.5 37 17.8 

31-40 46 44.2 47 45 .2 93 44.7 

41-60 29 27.9 45 43.3 74 35.6 

Above 60 years 4 3.8 - - 4 1.9 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 208 100.0 

The respondents ' age ranged from 20 to 75. In the study, an equal number of individuals 

who received premarital counseling service and those who did not receive the service 

were included, i.e., 104 individuals (52 couples) for each group. The majority of 
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participants (93, 44.7%) were between the ages of 31 and 40. And out of these, 46 

individuals (44.2 %) were provided with premarital counseling service and 47 individuals 

(45.2 %) were not provided with the service. One can understand from this that 

individuals of both groups were almost around the same age. A considerable number of 

individuals ( 25,24.0%) took the premarital counseling service between the age of 20 and 

30 and 12 individuals with the same age level did not do so. 29 respondents (27.9 %) 

whose ages were between 41 and 60 took the service, but 45 participants (43.3 %) with 

the same age level with the above did not receive the service. Only 4 respondents (3.8 %) 

whose ages above 60 were provided with the premarital counseling service. 

Table 2: Educational Statns of Respondents 

Premarital counseling service 

Educational Status Yes No Total 

NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Above 1 st Degree 2 1.9 - - 2 1.0 

1st Degree 14 13.5 17 16.3 31 14.9 

Diploma 30 28.8 51 49.0 81 38.9 

Certificate 21 20.2 18 17.3 39 18.8 

Below Certificate 37 35.6 18 17.3 55 26.4 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 208 100.0 

, 
The above table shows that a considerable number of respondents (37, 35.6 %) who 

participated in the premarital counseling service were below certificate in their 
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Educational ststus, while from those who did not participate, 18 respondents were so. 

Almost equal number of individuals (14, 13.5 %) who received the premarital counseling 

service and (17, 16.3 %) who did not receive were first Degree holders. Similarly 21 

individuals (20.2 %) who received the service were certificate holders and 18 subjects 

(17.3 %) who did not receive got their certificate. 51 participants (49.0 %) who did not 

take the service got their Diploma and from those who took the service, 30 participants 

(28.8 %) did so. 

Table 3: Monthly Income of Respondents 

Premarital counseling service 

Monthly Yes No Total 

Income NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Below 500 2 1.9 - - 2 1.0 

500-1000 43 41.4 18 17.3 61 29.3 

1001-1500 26 25.0 35 33.7 61 29.3 

1501-2000 17 16.3 25 24.0 42 20.2 

Above 2001 14 13.5 22 21.2 36 17.3 

Not stated 2 1.9 4 3.8 6 2.9 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 204 100.0 

The above table depicts that those who did not receive the premarital counseling service 

earn more than those who received the service. 

43 (41.4%) individuals who received the premarital counseling service earned between 

500 and 1000 birr per month. However, only 18 individuals who did not receive the 

service stated to earn such an amount. 26 (25.0 %) individuals who took the counseling 
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service earned between 1001 and 1500 birr per month and 35 (33.7 %) individuals who 

did not take the service got such an amount. 17 (16.3 %) individuals who received the 

service earned between 1501 and 2000 monthly and 25 (24.0 %) individuals who did not 

receive the service earned between 150 I and 2000 birr per month. Those who earned 

above 2001 birr are premarital counseling service receiving, 14(13.5 %) individuals and 

non-receivers of premarital counseling service, 22 (21.2 %) individuals. 

Table 4: Number of Years in Marriage 

Premarital counseling service 

Years in Yes No Total 

Marriage NQof % NQ..of % NQof % 
couples couples couples 

Less than 3 8 15.4 2 3.8 10 9.6 

years 

3-6 22 42.3 9 17.3 31 29.8 

7-10 7 13.5 7 13.5 14 13.5 

11-20 12 23.0 25 48.1 37 35 .6 

Above 20 years 3 5.8 9 17.3 12 11.5 

Total 52 100.0 52 100.0 104 100.0 

The above table demonstrates that more couples who did not receive the premarital 

counseling service spent more years in their marriage than those who received the 

service. Only 3 (5.8 %) couples who received the service were married for 20 and above 

years. But 9, (17.3%) couples who did not receive the service were married for 20 and 
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above years. Similarly 12 (23.0 %) couples who took the counseling service and 25 (48.1 

%) couples who did not take the service were married for II up to 20 years. 8 couples 

(15.4 %)from those who were participated in the premarital counseling service and only 2 

couples (3 .8 %) from those who did not receive the service were married for less than 3 

years.22 premarital counseling participant couples(42.3 %) were married for 3 up to 6 

years and 18 (17.3 %) non-participants of counseling service did so. 

Table 5: Frequency of Re-Marriage 

Premari tal counseling service 

Frequency Yes No Total 

of Marriage NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Once 100 96.2 96 92.3 196 94.2 

Twice 4 3.8 6 5.8 10 4.8 

Three Times - - 2 1.9 2 1.0 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 208 100.0 

It is indicated in the above table that 100 premarital counseling service participants (96.2 

%) married once and 96(92.3 %) non-participants of the premarital counseling service did 

so. 4 individuals (3 .8 %) from receivers of the premarital counseling service and 6 

individuals (5.8 %) from non-receivers of the service were married twice. There are 2 

individuals (1.9 %) who did not take the service and were married three times. 
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Table 6: Premarital couuseliug Provider 

Counseling Male Female Total 

provider NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Religious Person 46 88.5 46 88.5 92 88.5 

Professional person - - 4 7.7 4 3.8 

Friend 4 7.7 2 3.8 6 5.8 

Other 2 3.8 - - 2 1.9 

Total 52 100.0 52 100.0 104 100.0 

The above table shows that more individuals were being counseled by religious person, 

46 (88.5 %) men and 46 (88.5 %) women were being provided with the premarital 

counseling service by religious persons. Only 4 (3.8 %) women were counseled by 

professional persons. 6 individuals (5.8 %) were counseled by their friends and only 2 

men (1.9 %) by others. 
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Table 7: Duration of counseling service 

Duration Male Female Total 

NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Less than 3 50 96.2 50 96.2 100 96.2 

months 

3- 6 months 2 3.8 2 3.8 4 3.8 

Total 52 100.0 52 100.0 104 100.0 

It is indicated in the above table that the majority of the couples (50, 96.2 %) took the 

premarital counseling service for less than 3 months. Only 2 couples (3.8 %) took the 

service from 3 to 6 months. 
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Table 8: Number of children 

Premarital counseling service 

Number of Yes No Total 

Children NQof % NQof % NQof % 
couples couples couples 

1 child 13 25.0 II 21.2 14 23.1 

2 children 21 40.4 16 30.8 37 35.6 

3 children 5 9.6 10 19.2 IS 14.4 

4 children 2 3.8 6 11.5 8 7.7 

5 children 2 3.8 3 5.8 5 4.8 

None 9 17.4 6 11.5 IS 14.4 

Total 52 100.0 52 100.0 104 100.0 

A considerable number of couples who received (21, 40.4 %) and did not receive (16, 

30.8 %) premarital counseling service had two children. 5 couples (9.6 %) who received 

the premarital counseling service have three children and from non-receivers of the 

premarital counseling service, 10 couples (19.2%) did so. 2 couples (3.8 %) who received 

the serv ice have four children and 3 couples (5.8 %) who did not receive the service also 

have four children. couples who did not have children are IS (13.9 %) of which 9 are 

receivers of the service and 6 are non-receivers of the service. 
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Table 9: Respondents ' Thinking about Divorce 

Thinking Premarital counseling service 

about Yes No Total 

divorce NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Yes 10 9.6 18 17.3 28 13.5 

No 94 90.4 86 82.7 180 86.5 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 208 100.0 

The above table shows that 18 individuals (17.3 %) who did not take the premarital 

counseling service thought about divorce. Only 10 individuals (9.6 %) who participated 

in premarital counseling service thought about divorce. Those who took the premarital 

counseling service and did not think about divorce were 94 (90.4 %).Similarly 86 

individuals (82.7 %) who did not receive the premarital counseling service did not think 

about divorce. 

Table 10: Marriage Status 

Premarital counseling service 

First Yes No Total 

Marriage NQ % NQ % NQ % 

Yes 100 96.2 98 94.2 198 95.2 

No 4 3.8 6 5.8 10 4.8 

Total 104 100.0 104 100.0 208 100.0 
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Almost an equal number of individuals (100, 96.2 %; 98, 94.2 %) those who took the 

premarital counseling service and who did not take the service respectively, were in their 

first marriage. Only 4 individuals (3.8 %) from the receivers of premarital counseling 

service and 6 individuals (5.8 %) from non-receivers of premarital counseling service 

were not with their first marriage. This is to mean that out of208 all the rest 198 (95 .5 %) 

individuals are with their first marriage. 

4.2 Analysis of Differences between PMC receivers and 

non- receivers 

TableI 1: Marital Satisfaction Difference between PMC receivers and 

non- receivers 

Std. 

PMC Service NQ Mean deviation tob tcr 

Receivers 104 3.40 0.42 

10.83 1.96 

Non-receivers 104 2.80 0.37 

As depicted in Table II, the calculated t-ratio (10.83) is greater than the t-critical (1.96) 

at 0.05 level of significance. ~t shows that there is a significant difference between the 

marital satisfaction of individuals who received PMC service and those who did not 

receive it. Again it can be observed from Table II that the mean ofPMC receivers (3.40) 
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is greater than the mean of non-receivers ofPMC service. Therefore, it can be interpreted 

that the PMC service can make couples to be happier and satisfied in their marriage life 

than those non-receivers of PMC service. 

Table 12: Marital Communication Difference between PMC receivers 

and non- receivers 

Std. 

PMC Service NQ Mean deviation tob tcr 

Receivers 104 3.44 0.45 

13.73 1.96 

Non-receivers 104 2.68 0.34 

As shown in Table 12, the calculated t-ratio, i.e. l3.73 is much greater than the critical t

ratio, i.e, 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. It shows that there is a significant difference 

between the marital communication of individuals who received PMC service and those 

who did not do so. It can also be seen from Table 12 that the mean of PMC receivers 

(3.44) is greater than the mean of non-receivers of PMC service (2.68).Therefore, it can 

be interpreted as those who received the PMC service are better in their communication 

pattern than non-receivers ofPMC service. 
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Table 13: Marital Conflict Resolntion Difference between PMC 

receivers and non- receivers 

Std. 

PMC Service NQ Mean deviation tob ter 

Receivers 104 3.73 0.59 

14.80 1.96 

Non-receivers 104 2.64 0.45 

Table 13 shows that the calculated t-ratio (14.80) is greater than the 

t-critical (1.96) at 0.05 level of significance. It depicts that there is a significant difference 

between the marital conflict resolution of individuals who received PMC service and 

those of non-receivers. It also indicated in Table 13 that the mean of PMC receivers 

(3.73) is greater than the mean of non-receivers of PMC service (2.64).Therefore, it can 

be interpreted that couples who received PMC service are better in resolving marital 

conflicts than those who did not receive PMC service. 
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Table 14: Marital Intimacy Difference between PMC receivers and 

non- receivers 

Std. 

PMC Service NQ Mean deviation tob ter 

Receivers 104 4.04 0.53 

1.43 1.96 

Non-receivers 104 3.92 0.72 

As shown in Table 14, the calculated t-ratio (1.43) is less than the t-critical (1.96) at 0.05 

level of significance. This shows that there is no significant difference between couples 

of PMC service receivers and non-receivers in their marital intimacy. In other words, 

couples of PMC service receivers and non-receivers have almost similar intimacy with 

their partner. 

Table 15: Marital Commitment Difference between PMC receivers 

and noo- receivers 

Std. 

PMC Service NQ Mean deviation tob tcc 

Receivers 104 3.82 0.42 

20.27 1.96 

Non-receivers 104 2.62 0.43 
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As it can be observed from Table IS, the calculated t-ratio.i.e.20.7 is much greater than 

the t-critical, i.e, 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. It shows that there is a significant 

difference between the marital commitment of couples of PMC service receivers and 

non-receivers. Again, it shows that the mean of PMC service receivers (3.82) is greater 

than the mean of non-receivers of PMC service (2.62). Therefore, it can be interpreted 

that couples who received PMC service are more committed to their marriage than 

individuals who did not receive PMC service. 

4.3 Analysis of Differences between Groups on Marital Satisfaction, 

Communication, conflict Resolution, Intimacy and Commitment 

as a Function of Socio-Demographic Characteristics 

Table16: One-Way ANOVA-Differences between Groups on Marital 

Satisfaction as a Function of Socio-Demographic 

Characteristics 

NQ Socio-Demographic Sum of Mean 

Characteristics Squares DF Square Fob 

I Age 1.297 3 .432 1.761 

2 Educational Level 1.678 4 .684 1.467 

3 Monthly Income 1.666 4 .666 1.546 

4 Number of Years in 3.372 4 .843 3.565 

Marriage 

5 Number of Children 1.420 4 .355 1.507 
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2.65 

2.41 

2.41 

2.41 

2.43 



As it can be observed from Table 16, the calculated F-ratio is less than the F-critical 

value except the number of years in marriage (0.05 level of significance). The number of 

years in marriage group was found to have significant difference on marital satisfaction 

unlike the other groups. There was significant difference between the means of the group 

of the number of year's couples who stayed in their marriage on their marital satisfaction 

score. This can be interpreted to mean that the number of years that couples spent in their 

marriage as a factor of marital satisfaction. However, in any of other socia-demographic 

characteristics (age, Educational level, monthly income, and number of children), no 

group was found to have significant difference on marital satisfaction Different groups of 

individuals within the above listed socia-demographic characteristics did not experience 

any significant difference between their mean values. 
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Table17: One-Way ANOVA-Differences between Groups on Marital 

Communication as a Function of Socio-Demographic 

Characteristics 

NQ Socio-Demographic Sum of Mean 

Characteristics Squares DF Square Fob 

I Age 1.594 3 .531 1.755 

2 Educational Level 1.952 4 .738 1.302 

3 Monthly Income 1.025 4 .756 1.267 

4 Number of Years in 4.750 4 l.l88 4.112 

Marriage 

5 Number of Children 2.338 4 .584 1.884 

Fer 

2.65 

2.41 

2.41 

2.41 

2.43 

As shown in table 17 that the calculated F-ratio is less than the F-critical value except the 

number of years in marriage (0.05 level of significance). The number of years in marriage 

group was found to have significant difference on marital communication unlike the other 

groups. There was significant difference between the means of the group of years couples 

spent in their marriage on their marital communication score. Therefore, it can be 

interpreted as that the number of years that individuals spent in their marriage was one 

factor to have successful marital communication pattern. However, in any of other socio

demographic characteristics (age, Educational level, monthly income, and number of 

ch ildren), no group was found to have signifi cant difference on marital communication 

pattern . Different groups of individuals within the above listed socio-demographic 

characteristics did not experience any significant difference between their mean values. 
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Tablet8: One-Way ANOVA-Differences between Groups on Marital 

Conflict Resolution as a Function of Socio-Demographic 

Characteristics 

NQ Socio-Demographic Sum of Mean 

Characteristics Squares OF Square Fob 

I Age 4.419 3 1.473 2.620 

2 Educational Level 3.494 4 1.124 1.897 

3 Monthly Income 1.152 4 1.288 2.323 

4 Number of Years in 8.230 4 2.058 3.767 

Marriage 

5 Number of Children 2.131 4 1.533 1.715 

Fer 

2.65 

2.41 

2.41 

2.41 

2.43 

As depicted in table 18 that the calculated F-ratio is less than the F-critical value except 

for the number of years in marriage. The number of years in marriage group was found to 

have significant difference on marital conflict resolution unlike the other groups. There 

was significant difference between the means of the group of number of years couples 

spent in their marriage on their marital conflict resolution score. Therefore, it can be 

interpreted as that the number of years that couples spent in their marriage has its own 

contribution for resolving marital conflicts successfully. However, in any of another 

socio-demographic characteristics (age, Educational level, monthly income, and number 

of children), no group was found to have significant difference on marital conflict 
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resolution. Different groups of individuals within the above listed socio-demographic 

characteristics did not experience any significant difference between their mean values. 

Table19: One-Way ANOVA-Differences between Groups on Marital 

Intimacy as a Function of Socio-Demographic 

Characteristics 

NQ Socio-Demographic Sum of Mean 

Characteristics Squares DF Square Fob 

1 Age 2.016 3 .672 1.681 

2 Educational Level .680 4 .170 .416 

3 Monthly Income 1.895 4 .724 1.496 

4 Number of Years in 1.928 4 .482 1.875 

Marriage 

5 Number of Children 1.598 4 .150 1.147 

Fer 

2.65 

2.41 

2.41 

2.41 

2.43 

As indicated in the above table the calculated F-ratio is less than the F-critical value for 

all the five socio-demographic characteristic groups. This is to mean that no group was 

found to have significant difference on marital intimacy. Different groups of individuals 

within all socio-demographic characteristics did not experience any significant difference 

between means. 
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Table20: One-Way ANOVA-Differences between Groups on Marital 

Commitment as a Function of Socio-Demographic 

Characteristics 

NQ Socio-Demographic Sum of Mean 

Characteristics Squares DF Square Fob 

1 Age 2.331 3 .777 1.425 

2 Educational Level 1.781 4 .945 1.734 

3 Monthly Income 1.711 4 .678 1.237 

4 Number of Years in 1.611 4 .453 1.165 

Marriage 

5 Number of Children 1.805 4 .451 .846 

Fer 

2.65 

2.41 

2.41 

2.41 

2.43 

As demonstrated in the above table the calculated F-ratio is less than the F-critical value 

for all socio-demographic characteristics. This is to mean that no group was found to 

have significant difference on marital commitment. Different groups of individuals 

within all the socio-demographic characteristics did not experience any significant 

di fference between their mean values. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

The main purpose of the study was to examine the impact of premarital counseling 

service on marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment of married couples. 104 couples (52 couples who received premarital 

counseling service and 52 couples who do not receive the service) filled out a self-report 

questionnaire on the above listed five variables. 

All the items with respect to the above listed variables were mainly indicative of overall 

satisfaction, communication pattern, conflict resolution, intimacy and commitment of 

couples with their marriage. 52 couples took premarital counseling at different age level. 

Out of these couples, the majority (46, 44.2%) took the premarital counseling service 

between the ages of 31 and 40. Similarly, 47 (45.2%) individuals with this age level did 

not take the service. With respect to the educational level of respondents, the majority of 

individuals who did not participate in premarital counseling service were Diploma 

holders and those who participated were below certificate. Similarly, those who did not 

receive premarital counseling service earned more than those who received the service. 

Likewise, couples who did not participate in premarital counseling service spent more 

years than who participated. 
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Religious persons dominantly have provided the counseling service for couples to be 

married. From those who took the counseling service, 10 individuals think about divorce, 

and 50 couples are in their first marriage. 

Even though we might have some reservations on the truthfulness of responses, a 

significant difference was found between the marital satisfaction of couples who received 

premarital counseling service and those who did not receive. A big difference was 

observed between the calculated t-ratio (10.8) and t-critical (\.96) at 0.05 level of 

significance. This means that couples who participated in premarital counseling service 

are more satisfied with their marriage than who did not participate in the service. The 

above finding goes in line with research findings which revealed that couples who 

participated in premarital counseling are happier and more satisfied in their marriage, and 

relationships as well as their lives as individuals (e.g., Brotherson and Ducan, 2004). 

Similarly, a significant difference was observed between the marital communication 

pattern of couples who participated in premarital counseling service and those who did 

not participate. The calculated t-ratio (13.73) and t-critical (\.96) are quite different and 

the observed t-ratio is much greater than the t-critical value at 0.05 level of significance. 

This means that couples who participated in premarital counseling service are better in 

their marital communication pattern than those non-receivers of premarital counseling 

service. The above finding is consistent with research findings which reports that couples 

who participated in PMC used effective marital communication styles which underlies 

the happily married life (e.g., Olson and 01son,2000) 
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Likewise, a significant difference was found between the marital conflict resolution of 

couples who received premarital counseling service and those who did not receive. The 

calculated t-ratio (14.80) and t-critical (1.96) values are different and the observed t-ratio 

is greater than the t-critical value at 0.05 level of significance. This is to mean that 

couples who took premarital counseling service were better in their marital conflict 

resolution styles than those who did not take premarital counseling service. This finding 

goes hand-in hand with research findings that reveal couples who participated in 

premarital counseling program were able to use better marital conflict resolution skills 

(Markman and Stanley, 1995; Carrol and Dherthy, 2003) 

With respect to the difference between the marital commitment of couples who 

participated in premarital counseling program and non-participants, a much big 

difference was found between the calculated t-ratio (20.27) and t-critical (1.96) values at 

0.05 level of significance. This shows that couples who received premarital counseling 

service were more committed to their marriage than couples who did not receive. The 

above finding is consistent with research findings which report that premarital counseling 

program is associated with higher commitment to marriage (Stanely and Colleagues, 

2006). In addition, Laver and Laver (1986) reported a finding that supports the above 

finding. In a way, premarital counseling program is one among others to help couples 

better understand principles about commitment, acceptance, and sacrifice that are known 

to be associated with healthy relationships. 
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On the other hand, the means of marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, 

intimacy and commitment of couples responses based on socio-demographic 

characteristics were analyzed using one-way ANOV A enquiring if the above listed 

variables of the study vary as a function of socio-demographic characteristics. 

Accordingly, significant difference was observed between the means of marital 

satisfaction, communication, and conflict resolution as a function of the number of years 

that couples spent in their marriage. One can understand from this that marital 

satisfaction, communication pattern and conflict resolution skills are not only attributed 

to premarital counseling service but also to the number of years that couples spent in their 

marriage. 

Though to my knowledge no research is available that supports the above finding, the 

study is indicative of a significant difference between couples of receivers and non

receivers of premarital counseling service in their marital satisfaction, communication 

and conflict resolution pattern due to premarital counseling service and the number of 

years that couples spent in their marriage. 

However, in either of socio-demographic characteristics, no significant difference was 

observed for the means of marital intimacy and commitment. On the other hand as table 

15 depicted that the study is indicative of a significant difference between the marital 

commitment of couples who received premarital counseling and who did not receive. 

This difference is pertaining to the participation of premarital counseling service but not 
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due to the number of years that couples spent as that of marital satisfaction, 

communication and conflict resolution. 

Unlike all the above findings, no significant difference was found between the marital 

intimacy of couples who participated in premarital counseling program and those who did 

not participate in it. In other words, couples of premarital counseling service receivers 

and non-receivers have almost similar intimacy with their partner in their marriage. This 

difference was also analyzed using one-way ANOV A asking if the marital intimacy 

varies as a function of any of socio-demographic characteristics. Accordingly, different 

groups of individuals within all socio-demographic characteristics did not experience any 

significant difference between means. So, one can understand that marital intimacy is 

attributed to neither premarital counseling service nor to any of socio-demographic 

characteristics (age, educational level, monthly income, number of years spend in 

marriage, and number of children). 

It is indicated that other researchers such as Stahmann and Hiebert (1997) reported that 

there is a significant difference in marital intimacy between couples who participated in 

premarital counseling program and those who did not participate in it. However, in this 

research such deference was not observed. This may be the items used to study marital 

intimacy in this research may not be standardized as that of other researchers used to 

study this variable. The other reason may be that the premarital counseling service which 

was provided to the participants of this study might not be targeted at developing marital 

intimacy between the couples to be married. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS 

6.1 Summary and Conclusions 

The main purpose of the study was to examme the impact of premarital counseling 

service on marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment of married couples. The following research problems were raised: 

I. Is there a significant difference in marital satisfaction of couples between 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

2. Is there a significant difference in marital communication between couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

3. Is there a significant difference in marital conflict resolution between couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

4. Is there a significant difference in marital intimacy of couples between premarital 

counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

5. Is there a significant difference in marital commitment of couples between 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers? 

6. Do marital satisfaction, communication, conflict resolution, intimacy and 

commitment vary as a function of such socio-demographic characteristics as age, 

educational level , monthly income, Number of years in marriage and number of 

children? 
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To answer the above questions, 104 couples were selected and a questionnaire was 

administered to them. The results were analyzed using descriptive statistics (percentage 

distribution), t-test and one-way ANOV A. Accordingly, the following findings were 

observed. 

1. A significant difference was found between marital satisfaction of couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

2. A significant difference was found between marital communication of couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

3. A significant difference between marital conflict resolution of couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

4. No significant difference was observed between marital intimacy of couples of 

premarital counseling receivers and non-receivers. 

5. A significant difference between marital commitment of couples of premarital 

counseling receivers and non-receivers.' 

6. Means of marital satisfaction, communication and conflict resolution measures 

varied as a function of the number of years that couples spend in their marriage. 

7. Means of marital intimacy and commitment measures did not vary in any of the 

socio-demographic characteristics. 
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Appendix A: E nglish version of Questionnaire items 

Self-report Questionnaire 

Dear Respondent 

Thi s questionnaire is prepared to study the impact of premarital counsel ing on the lives of 

marri ed couples w ith respect to marita l sati sfaction, communication , conflict reso lution, 

intimacy and commitment. The responses you give will be used for the sole purpose of 

the study and will not be given to any third party. You do not have to write your name. It 

is beli eved that the result of thi s study will be significant in findi ng so lutions for the 

fa mil y in general and fo r couples in particular. We thus request you to respond to each 

item with care and si ncerity. 

Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation 

Part I: Baci<ground Information 

Direction: Please Respond to the Following ltems in the Space Provided 

I. Sex ____ _ 

2. Age _____ _ 

3. Your educational status ______ _ 

4. How much is your monthl y income? _____ _ 

5. How many years passed since you were married? ____ _ 

6. How many times yo u married? _______ _ 

7. Have you taken premarital counseling service _________ _ 

8. [f yo ll answer is 'Yes' for question nllmber 7, 

A. Who has given to you the counseling service? 

I. Religious person 2.Profesional person 

3. Friend 4. [f other, specify here please _____ _ 

B. For how long YO ll took the counseling service? __________ _ 

9. Do you have ch ildren? ________ _ 

10. Ifyo ll answer is ' Yes' for question number 9, how many children do you 

have? _ __________ _ 



II. Have you ever been thinking about di vo rce? ___________ _ 

12. Are yo u with your first marriage? _______________ _ 

Part II: Information on Marital satisfaction 

Direction: The following statements are indicative of the degree of satisfaction in your 

marriage. Please go through the items carefull y and put the (-,J) mark on the 

box that you think we ll describes your degree of marital satisfaction . 

NQ Item Very Poor Undecided .sood Very 

Poor good 

I Your sati sfaction with your marriage life 

2 Your happiness with you r current 

relationship 

3 Your sexual sati s faction with yo ur spouse 

4 Your sati sfaction with the way you and 

yo ur spouse express affection 

5 Your happiness with the way you and 

yo ur spouse manage and administer home 

6 Your sati sfaction with the way you and 

your spouse share cost of.life 

7 Your happiness wi th the way you and 

your spouse share home activities 

8 Your happiness with the way you and 

yo ur spouse make decisions in your 

marriage 

9 Your thinking to be pleasant with your 

marital situat ion -

10 Your being upset and irritable with your 

marri age -------_ .. --
II Your thinking of losing your marri age 

with divorce -- -



Part Ill: Information on Marital Commun ication 

Direction: The fol lowing statements are indicati ve of the communicati on ski ll s. Please 

go thro ugh the items carefull y and put the (--J ) mark on the box that you th ink 

we ll descri bes your communication patterns 

NQ Item Poor Poor Undecided good Very 
Very good 

I The communication between 
you and your spouse is 

2 Your express ion of true sexua l 
feelings freely to your spouse is 

3 Yo ur understanding of the 
feeling of your spouse 

4 Your communication of love 
affairs with your spouse is 

5 The li sten ing ability between 
you and your spouse 

6 You r ability to express yo ur 
feelin gs freely 

7 The condition of apo logizing 
during making mistake in yo ur 
marri age 

8 The chance your spouse gives 
you to express your fee lings . _. -



Part IV: Information on Marital Conflict Resolution 

Direction: The following statements are indicati ve of the kind of confli ct resolution 

skill s. Please go through the items carefull y and put the C-J) mark on the box 

that yo u think well describes yo ur conflict reso lution 

NQ Item Very Poor Undecided good Very 
Poor good 

I The way you handle sexual 
intercourse problem is 

2 Your conflict-resolution skill is --, 
Your mechani sm to handle ~ 

conflict resulted from 
unnecessary life expense 

4 The way for handle 
di sagreement between yo u and 
yo ur spouse resulted from 
administering children 

5 Your ability to so lve conflict 
resulted from being late at 
night 

6 Your mechanism to solve 
conflict resulted from having 
many social life friends 

7 The way you make deci sions 
to settle marriage conflicts 



Part V: Information on Marital Intimacy 

Direction: The fo llowing statements are indicative of the degree of marital intimacy. 

NQ 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Please go through the items carefu ll y and put the (>I) mark on the box that you 

think well describes your intimacy you have in yo ur marriage 

Hem Very Poor U ndecided good Very 

Poor good 

Spending m ost of your time 

with your spouse in a 

religious place I 

Your recreational I 
togetherness 

The way yo u share sexual 

feelings with yo ur spouse 

Your closeness with your 

spouse in the world of ideas 

The closeness with your 

spouse in sharing home 

activ ities 

Your closeness with your 

spouse in coping with 

problems and pain 

Your emotional intimacy 

with your spouse 

The way you socialize I 

together 
I 



Part VI: info,omation on Marital Commitment 

Direction: The fo llowing statements are indicati ve of the degree of mari ta l commi tment. 

NQ 

I 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

Please go th rough the items carefull y and put the (--I) mark on the box that you 

th ink wel l descri bes yo ur degree of commitment. 

Item Very Poor Undecided Good Very 

poor good 

Your commitment to the current 

marnage 

Your thinking about getting 

di vorce : 
Your thinking about yo ur marri age I 

might be in trou ble 

The stability of your marriage 

The fa ithfulness between you and 

yo ur spouse 

Your need to continue w ith your 

marn age 

Your mo ral commitment to your 

ll1arnage 
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.,. '}C'j.:.,. 'nc flffJ9" J'.t,"'l t'\t7DOJ(l') rr<;· (l (f]y" 

4! Y.I-j"'l 1, '1'7&.t'\U· '1' .;. 

1 M1U"" ')'IlCIP "I.e yt'\fD·)· 6<;') ' 

2 h fJ I'\()/,. fD ;JC ;,r,.;:J' .e lf'} ·n t'\ OJ· 

(' '''Ion· U·'b;:J · 

3 ·)· ·<',CfD n··r'?C "I.e t'\ .OJ,l'.';" .el'''ItI 

'flt'\" ('t7D GI,1,',;" U·'b;r 

4 (,.)-.".CfD 0<;') ' 

5 flllCflfDC, fl fJ on,)' fD t7Dl-jhtl .\' t'\ OJ· 

un' I~£ftluo '} 

6 n')'llcPJ t'\t7D"'rntl J' t'\PJ '}' r,;"17"')' 

7 t'\ ')'IlCPJ .\'t'\fD·}· 'l0';'."I'e {Jr.'.)' 



Appendix C- Spiritual Premarital Counseling Format 
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rP,C IIM?:O? IlOU') "Married for Life" m~"Y.llllrn· m~lI.tJ f'l'.,r 0·~1 ',1!l.1 O~tJ" OPtrj:flJ·:: 
Oll,tJ f'l'" ,). 0·~1 h-t-<1"·<\.'·)"·(}· O:\~ ,,') ~Y"')·(J(. " . ., rP,/'· :fll· IIII.tJ Olp,../' "1 ~.,. ~'I"OJ' 
"1~"Y.elf1' ".,/D·:I'1I1:: ouu1.oot.f "MMI" ') MW"AIH' ""lII.>'lI,h.C /,.h\!.1r'lm1:: OOD~/D' 
<J.fIY" i'1I· 6f1'A6f1'A f OY.II· uD·0/'·,r·:1~1 O/,·6.e ~,<1n:: OIl·II·Y" P'<;:/'. O~O~ n.'f· :f ~.e >'1.<11.f: 
ODlI/'·'f':I~ ~o~C)'fm': : ',"lII.>"O,h.CY" MII .. f 6[1'A6f1'A r"Y.II·r m'·o/,·.y·:l~ IM·Y" lIC.,: r;:o.eA 
Y"1,":1-'; h.;)' ,,'~yu., ;:o.eA I"'Y.;)·.eq:,:m· OIl·t.f'f/D·9" O~9" 1I"'m"'//D' <J.1I9" OY"~l. OP, 
"1!111 :f 9"1'[1' ODlf., 'fm·1 1"'1.1AO· ['hc: fH: .f'I' ··I~ n. "'0(1 :l~ unlr~·1 1fllJA 1:: ""lH.>'lI,h.C 
',1~~II.tJ .1'11· 0."·r'l(l:1~1 Ouot\m' <J.1I9" ,,'}~"Y.,Pfl~t) :J'A 1'0:1:A:: ',~II.11 n."·r'l(l:fY" ;,"lH.>'1I,h.C1 
rou.~·" IIh·).f: I",'J "I'n·~;Jo'fm · 9" [',, "III)dl,M:1 &.:J'.f: r"Y.o· ',').".II·Y" fl.1I~:)"·1 II"Y1A1A 
L:I'~'I/':l: rlf~· "',:m':: 1111.11 O,,·.u,'''It.y'' ,,",".11 n.'/'r'ln:f 11011., >'lI uo"lCJCJrC.pOl' I'mllr1 
m')llt· Y"71'1 II "U./,·l.fl., 11,11 .. :l~'} M,.fn·1l 1lY" ~'1 II '''//D·n,r f"V'fl :)~A ;:o.eA ') 1"/'<1'011· .,'f/D': : 

011.11 IIU"') ,,'H~ ',~II.11 ,I'll· ,11(,' ,': h '}f: I" ,'J 'I"}y. :)". 9" .f:C1 Oon(l)·l.fl II.e .,'':01':: ~.(~ >. :flJ· 
oM,/,.o,.r :): II· ~II·.')· n.·'·r'ln:)"· M'''lq~ (; OY".f:t.II}1 'dP,II :): 9''')6[1' "1P,.lf') M'~uv, 1'".,1-/' n.r 
uollOl'l' hIlO')':: .eU119" II"Y~(.'? 1,11.(1)' ~,W) ~/D':: (j.pnu"'" hI"/'· h/'·.')· "'Y"1;1-.')· 
09"''''''Y;:;:''(I)' :,. Y"IIC ,f, '.f. "D'}/'~fl ~' .... fl 0;'·p'/,·:)"·11· ',.1':"1 hflLII1. /D~lf~' >.fl1/,.uy,'I hP,!I.fl 
hfl., · t)r'ln:l~ .e0°t.·:f:\A:: m,~II.U <19"1;1")' flfI ',/D·H·>j'/D· «f>'1~' P'?» "I'r1·~'''' Y"1~'''''' 
O,l,.eOl;r"'II;Y" .etJ11 "1.1'.')' ',1.1'.9".')""1'0"·.')' .')·"Y/,·II:fll·:: IIII.uY" fl.II OP-t· ~.e fl,-r/D' ~'':OJ' 
n.·"(JC) :)~1/·1 "6[1. q.6f1'~' ','I 110'11 ~~ fOY .. fWIIl· ',/D·</")·1., '1'0111 ,-rljll;rll'fO·:: MY"1 uo"t·r'l 
"ULl.~· ',1P,.0·Y" "CIj;]' " fl9"9"~r frP,C; ,),.ern;r:l:lI· r.,·II OP .... ., "'., >.ljll·:f .elf'lll·:: IlII·"'.<IC 
'I~~::fll." flfIA}ii/::flJ· m'·)L<1'P. (0'1 .. 1'1 om'",,:>.')' ',·).I'.r /D·f1~.-r"'1 II OPlf1 );1~Y"·"':fll· 
rt . .Ilt\:fll·:: 'm,'711.h·0,h.l: :)'A9" f ·Oll·!":)"· ,),J'A"r 1I"'/:LVI6 [1' n.llm'l' rOPIIII;)·~:fll·:: ',~II.U1Y" 
"""III.h·II,',,C; ['lf~· .,.'}yUt··f·:f') oll.II .. :f M":l: ,),.emr /D'fl'l' ',1.1',,')' lI.anm· "1~oY.:)"· II· 
r"Yt·,H··o·:: 

'"I"),I)')p,. r.')·,v,I: M~·"'1. '1"0 1 O'~" } o.n', (VI ')' 'I''}Y''')"'') .e.e'IA :: hoo/,.~ h1~' ",.)~. IIOPt~r 
r'l.'i't.(I)' ', ~II.1)'} 'r·)Y."): 1I'''/r'lAIll'} ~,,}~. ""f, ,(';I't.,A:: O·~··,· IIhllt., >,/,·r "'9"'};r'''' Of<19"'}of: 
.er'lllnIJA: : 'I,'}y.:"y" m, ~II.II 1.11.,1'1' (no,,'(I)' IIfll'ljt.A 'd ~ "Y.1IJ t·''I'I' m·1 fUY.r'lm· tlDlf1 
.e'iCCJ'f"'A:: 1111.1) 1.11, II:\~ lit-II 1, II~' :)"Y. Om'I"i.;I· 'P. ')'9"OC": OA4' r OtID</'mA 1I.1f.Or 
.e:r·~II·:: np'/" (Ifl" '~:/D' flY"1.'1· .')'9"11(:-1' 11'1")1'.'" fh1~ 1".:> fMA"lII·r "~-II·"f1 
~,flr."'Ah ·Y- ),11-1-1 tID/.r>,'?,:)"· f"?r'l'l' ~(O.: : 



~ ; .' ... 

0; ' " 

"}'rf·iJ· (lMY"', (l1lY"Y"~'l' (I>"}~' ~-'!' flfT"':'e:'1 'l,.<;t.·:):iJ·Y" ',"}/I.>'l1,h.C M,'1'H fI.,.,K(Il· >.:,.","1. 
~').<\,ou6. "1~·t."} hlf~ (Il,K -rlllll\~:m' 1'-"<;:6· oo'P:1"')::\A :: IlM.U' O</tc'1Il1~-r ~C"}m?;':-;' 
hlf'l:)"·iJ· (l1/.lI -r'<;C M~·'''/. I/ou"} (I'~'"l m'Il,,' t\4.n/l"'(: >'I'-"t.. Y't'I 'r <'IY"'),"'-r r"Y,t'Im(ll',) 
-rY"IlC'r (I"Y.11! ~ ') .I:""'II;-j"/'I\. t,J.!.t.. ,,"}~ :-;':\I\"}:: .ell"}') J\Y..6. (I"'~I\. I" ').<\-ront\lr",-r:: II".;/, :-;'iJ· 
A'Nr<;:II·-r ,Pllm·') 'P:.J (luv,,,001 :)0"11 IItmlY') :PA 1l-r')(1· 111'1:-;'11.-r :Pi;.. :1'''Y"'I' :'(. 'iJ·~·:: 

lIun~:OI'Y" 1101''1' r ou"f.on6J' ',CY"~ '1~'''n Ml"uAIl,r· </tCm;;' ,Ml1 on.f'1/ ~(Il.:: (l1/.ll "'<'111 ~.e 
~,),K fllI-'!''<;':':-;' (I;Jt.. ',').1:' 'rtD,(' I!-(I 'l' M~t.· ,,"}~"-;':\II,):: (l1/.ll :';Y"IIC-r ' ~,,}I/.>'l1,h.C 
~,),K"· '116':):iJ· 1}00'l:':iJ· M,'7/1.>"(I,h.C'I M,CIl OC<'I:)"·O· .f'~:)"·iJ'') ,"'·Y1~-r IlUU,,}II'I; 'hl/,u "''1'11. 
flilOI' ,Ml1 nu,Pt.-r :PA (lOU"}fI-'!' ',,).I:'-r,(,(:o"'(I-r ','1(1t.,"':1':f:\II"}:: .eu') :PA rY",)1f1(1l' 
111.·<'1:):') <'I.e If '} , ft-r.<\c '1,Klj':-;'"}'1 rMl·'} ,h'HI IIt7Dh"' A 'DDtDfl'l:):"},) IIUP"}II'I; lI>'fI;/'~f"} 

M,"}/1.>"(I,h.e: ~aJ':: ~Ct'I, :1'''11 >'Y"~11 ~m':: ',"III.>'l1,h.C O,,,,,,,,,:)o:fo· r"7 .. (',KC,)/D·,) Il-rUPIIII." 
(In/Y'' -r'It,·'/~ ""'0::' 

Mrlf.e! 

>. ').1:'. 1'-" .~ 't7DIJ'C,·:f')') Ilri "-4'(lAIl 7, 'I m'~'n'/ II '):: .ell')') 7, ,),K "7.1'1 ",) .I:'"}1~/I(I(Il· ' ~ ,)t.A;J1I ') :: 
(lMY"'1 (lou'/"IOe: r:PAlnY" 'IIImlt.,('SI'·'''' O"'/llne: m":'c ',')t.A,:.III'):: 1l.:1':)'·,)"}Y" (I(I~,/ ~,)'<\II:f 

;''''}6/!' (I'''''''') "f, ,),/. ll'IIC r"'l.1/I'J·I!-l- ,,'),V..If') ',"}".A .~II"}:: 

IlI\ -r.<\6·:): '} .I'II'n 'I'';''Y'' If~ on'l": r1'~"I" ,hl:) -!":):' f,!l1'<'Ifln:fT t7D(.'<;,"':r."}')'1 <;:AIl<;:r,:f,),) 
(lou·lI· (Il,K ".,') (l0D'/'/D' 11>.')·/- :.JC fill 'J 1'Ot. ,r ','I M:1l (lhC<'I:f') (I"Y. 'I' t. ') "}')7·~-r II 0 7,K '? 
",} .i~:'} :fA (lA'1:-;'') I'm J' • .p.'hm',} .I.",'Y":: 

(I(I'~·'1:f')/D·llq· 1'''7.<'1.,.4· ('II,II·:): 'I',}}":':') t7Dl1-r II"YIl(lC .,.1l"1Y"''''1A:: (I/I.ll (1(1 . .1:'') 
/D' .e.e:1' :)'.') ' aJ ' Il'l' 1'Y",)(Il.l' .e(l ,r') ,h<'l'lIY" (luY.Il'l'C II ODfIl(l~' "'Il"YY"' /-'1 A:: 1\.11. "fY" r~ 7:;'') 
"Y.Il'l'C ,,'),1\.'1); '>,,),K"?fIl114IAJ ','1Y"'1111:: 'J'p':,: ,eflA >'1.1:' >.I}A (lUPIf') '-').<; .. ('.(-'). >'1lt.~').(Il· 1 
U·II· ~<;,KC,~II'}:: Y"')9" '1.e~''f :):'7(: .eln 7..r:1 ,)- 7,1'<;.(',K'I~,t.a>· 7,,)i'ifl'):: or"IY",)":Y" (I(I . .I:'~. 
II "1.t1"-4-'l' 'p'},Y.:-;' fI OD'l.II.e '/-1l"1Y"'/-'1 A:: 

;. '.: 

«UZtf..~ uy'j,I!·'·tJl! Jr. 'J'I'C'i'7f~'A » ruy..I'rItI'I'} f'J.1A"/tk" /ICy. }O}' J,'J~: fflll oo,.p Jl"hc'i' 
f'ohJl"'i' J.I!./ .. pf"" f'''y'{)'r J.'lA '711 .. '" J.,eXIIJI":: ,,"Ztf. i;. "y.}.I!-rtJl! Jo. 'J'/,C'i"lri;'t\» {'fIOJo'} 
I!"Z • .Jo'P.'i' r"} Afl'i''P. :r"/{:':r II uru;:.,;. _" f'''y. :':/1. f',},hJl"'i' fllloo',f'P':r 'J'i' f'r"j J.J,JI"t:' J, OI'1'r 
,plJ!N: flllUu"PP''i:'J "7/1,:1)'.'·/, {fJ,eJl" UU//h J.,e'i:,(W":: " uZtf..~ u7.UI-rtJl! A '}rC'i'n'i'A» 
rf!"f}C'" :r (/J,ef!" UDj{'rlt y.." r-NI.:J,i?:f1·!' "" "7 DU',P,!? OJ ,eft" UD,:J/l..P'!? Jl"hc'J II-"'lfr 
J.,eX/lJI":: 



o "Y.'l"1't\''-''' 1"'/:'''' . <W"'I:r'-" 011.11 , (J,')' nawl';"H· ),'Ot.'} ','llrr,t\'}:: OIl,I} 0"y.'rt.'lr4l.£'.:1 
1./1,), :)'.'} .£'.0 A '" "'(1\;1'''1. ,,'tJ';,}If,} ~,~ll. In nn'7"6.1' y.:),. ",} Y; :hll,S: ',:0>' ),J!,t,. ',,}'It\ '}:: 

l. r?"'}t'lOoOO)' Otl)l"'}')~ , l,,}J!. r'l.ll',} M1r'l1)0l'Y" hll'I\"" Mlh ),'}J'; r'lq • .,. ,,.h·A r"Y.O)flY. 
.£'.lfr, A,;h ' I'lt\II. U fl')'(7U(I\' 1,ltO)"1 ), h'/I/,,")'·II· " '} J';..,.OO(l\'r, tm'J':r :fll'~' Mlr'tI101' 1).1' tI~ 
"'}P".,.,Y,,v,·l,J!.t. ',,}'It\'}:: 

,; ,; 1{.,.'·'''M ~~. 

2. ',11 "!:>:'II,: ·);yi.ut;::f: ',r'/'r'tm <'It\ ),:}·!l:r;rn·:: W''Itll1'''' ""?"tlC;,,: r'l.r'l'J' 'r.foIl ·O.'I't,',)'·v 
'J'.I'4!?, '/i:1 Oovl\<j: h""~'uc:-t: 0;\'1 (J"YS ('/U' r"111t·C;Y h<j:t\ 1./1, tI:r~~.'I'OI· ·· ..,.:f'l'l :fll·:: 

3. h ')'!/"uc:,/: 0;\'1 yt\/U. 1"1' y,t'l {'tI"AI" '1.1/, '7A'''' .l'tlll'~·'1 ,l'tI·/· (,P,:):;\ ":01' r""<;-,":?" "'J'(1:1 
r"y.'ot·~o'l· ~OI' ,,~~. o·,·"u·'fll·,l· :,·~,uc:.-,· hehc: , 1"'Y.~<'lO""'I r"ltl hoot\lJh:r:fWI 
r~''''''I1~o'l' 1.lt h.£'.J!.M":: '-"Y"IIC,/:'I r"Y""·/'Ot\·"" hll'~ 0'1'11&.'" tll1 .pP,.fl ;1''','1 
},'}:r.·'lJim(,0·~.'I 1","I".h·O"~CW' ""')~. Il ','}J';:Hl9"Ill' )'J!.t.. ',,}'I:r·;\t\'}:: .£'.UTI 
),t:C'jJ :t:/J.y':"', ,"'~'tlC:,,: 1]/,\ '/'fl'''!''Y:)''II' {'o·,r.·~, 006 'J''} 1'. :)'. 0t\,'1 1./1, ~,'M;.r~;.>"1 G:;:fll 
Ill.£'.l/: 'I'tIl·:: 

4. o".i."'~:j:~.£'. 'J"II'.:): f"YS1<;' l,"'Ol' ,hl)(1:r- Oou.t\. 011C:": "Y.fl'J'C: f"Y.Ill11~' ~tIl·:: 

5. O·,r.·~· M1I'Il)oJo'} h»: m'(. 0;\'1 Ol,1C'I 011'1""1 J!.t.}f .£'.UTI "'''IM'I1OC: h'/''''' J!.O· P,.£'. &. h",£:, '1' 
04'C: t\,t\,,'.),. r'tY':): 011./1 fl'Or'l1) 1'M' ""I)',.r,: ""Y 'I~' )'.£'.6.'~ J';!/":: , ... 

6. OIl;U '·yj,,r.·') .:twulll'/'Y" f~''-'·6./'\1·),',:m·'1 m'l\,'h<j:''''r, fi,h·r;::f ,,'}P,.II·~' f'-t;T'I f'ii.p"f'· he~:): 
IJut\t l}'l ' I](,I/U' It MMJ International Headquarters I).£'.t.~,?.. ODI1l4'?" ),.£'.iJ'tI?,,:: on.u 0·J';1 
?·,Ii'·~i:f;' "'.£'.Y" " t\,'1 "Y'}~:tIl·y" q.£'.~'l· tmll,l,<j:')'r,' at'?·,' .. ..,. ",}P,.II·Y" he:':)" ~,'M.r'lt·'L)J 
)'.£'.t.4' ,r.·Y": 

7. O".U O'~"I t\uu<'l'/'<j: f'0>r'l~. 'J"I~''',r· Oou,t\. )'P't.. )'t··,:,}?" "I?",},.J-.-,· <'lyl/:t.Ill' },'}P'.I) ·H 
Yflt.tI.'J/,\ :: 

9. .£'.u f'O·,r.·'1 M1r'l11 {'a""Y6,1' (1;r Ih<;:/'\I 1,'I}f. '''!')Ot.·'P. {'In fl'Ofttl qflODll'~. m,~H.t) )'I-"/.' 

'I'fl"" I)Y"') :I"", !/,'''I'O l,.£'.~."',r.·y":: IH'!I:fI hl,l-"t· )'t··/·~:tIl· "IY''')'''' 'I.£'. fI"1J';t."/ .£'.iJ''ItI :: 



f ' , , , '. "j , 

. " . .,l't * .eUll" flM • ./''},II'),'I. 'rll"Uc-r l/Cl/C ,"'I(I:f'} flIIuy.t'I'I' O'l'A"'-r uYfl:ND'/f :"'./'11 'IYfl~A;J:fu· 
-rll"UC-t:,} O'r'I"'i" I\Dy,v,OD'I' ./'fl:f~'-l~:\A:: I ' '" , 

* -rll"UC-/, O·'·(l£n··)· '1''1 '1''1 ,"'1(1")"' ~'y'9" "'h'/"A oo,,'t.-r f U 'I . ."Cll OoolJ'~. Oh!J../'ID· 
I\ooh.-r·/"A -r:f·~H~lJ·:: 

. ,' " 
, 

'1',}Jq~ OO'~'i''; lD'fl'r rU?ID./'~I"flD· ,h'l(l··f Ohfl~ "Y.fl'l'C rUY • ./'If· ,,'fiD-: : ' ~'id .,'} h'},v,,}1. 
UP ;Jo.1'(J: , (!o../" hCM;./''} 1D'{l'l' ./'I\.-r'} 'I''}}q~ hS:S:c I\DYlDol- .e~A;Jt\':: MIf.tllI" f MMI 
fO·~'} UP/,jP:)~'} 1\. 1Il.e 4. .e :fltl\·: : M'lI" 00 ,'O .. I'··f·lJ· O,} • .eID:1-:fu· lD'fl'l' fUY. "11D1"1D' "?.'i' O"lll" 
M~It ,'l. h'}J~t1'~ h'i'lI"'i"I\'}:: fh'l'o.,r 0..,. heM:.I''}'} I"/~ UPI\." fUY .. I'~e"1 h,},v,.lr'} h'}7'i'/fI\'}:: 
MII.li .eU'}" h(looAh·r· ';"t.1(P;:f l\oo;JO .. p··f·lJ· 1I'M'I' ~?Y.7f':)~ ODlJ''i':fu·'}'j' I\I\ODlJ''i':fu·'} 
h '} ~· ,r1Al'l·A·) l. ')LA;JI\ '}:: 
- - - - - - -' - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - .l,-

, , ' 

1\00.,o..I':)'-U· .eU'}'} oot.~· OUfllll:1-:f·'}'} hflooAh·r· A.?y.7f':f oolJ''i':flJ·'} lD.ell" hl\oolJ''i''fU·'} 
./'<1 :)~lJ·,} .1,'1 '0 OUUOD'~ 'r t\O.~'} oo/,?"'; l. '} ~,)· t'lIIl·:r h ,}~A;JI\ '} ,;: ,';'Ifl:):(j.''} · h',} ~'i"aJ·~. 
My.t.,p;fv· l.r,uut'l"''i'I\'}:: 

fUU,:Jo../':f'} fill" ____________ _ _ 

fOD;Jo../':f··) h~·t. '/f ________ _____ _ 

flA 

.,,'} ------~------~ .. . .. , ... . ', 
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r«~ &.~ D? 'l.fl:" tfl h. '}-l"CC; 7i C; A» <PC; <PC; " .... .y..:r-" "'1~'?II;.-t: ,1l"'1IlU UDClfsPr "1,1'. ri'UDIPt..i' 'Im-:: 
, 

• r,? J>-II,'fCOm' ' 
• r >11&\ .;, !i·'ln ~Cl\"'1 fl-l. T 0 OOCO(\ 1 . ' ; . "\- " \ 

• flt,:C t:t; oD~ t.1I .I' fill 'I'a>-1'1 r I\.tVl'l'co·1 0 ooCO(\ 1 i'!pi:f, ,h.l''I'CO·1 IIM'co' h 1-'1 . .1'(\1-</' o OU(. ,II .). 
• 
• oi-;J1l 't\odi)'IT OOlPt.T Onolf1 

r«°'tt.~ o13.~Ttil t..1'/'C'17!'It'.» '1''1 '1''1 M,·r·:f 

• 

l. r9u'ly. q ;Jrco· ~1c::f 000 '11. f'>'.f'(\·fl tU:M·fl1 l,T~T 1'''1 . .1'001111'1: 0011'1 >.fIIlrco·:: 
• , ' ai~ '>'11<; <D~ H~II?" J,,l'.<D-r p01.N'.cll ·n'!'::''''' 0011.1:' ~.ffl.ll 1Iii' ~O'·:: 2, Oov1Lfl .pP,.fl ::>J>-t'. ".'/"t'.1" f'un''''''."fl n,'/'(\1I ," .0 " I" , nOU·M.Il ' ~'<:'Il ;),l'.A Il-tt\(\. hm'Il'J' nOOlltD'J' 1I0>m· tlCD'Il'J' my. 0""1" noo<l-ilil 1111.11-
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